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Macroeconomic framework to analyze households�portfolio choice between two
types of assets and consumption decision

What are the aggregate consequences of a change in wealth on household
consumption ?

How a rise in the di¤erent forms of wealth transmits to household consumption
?

Objectives :

Estimation of key parameters such as marginal propensity to consume out of
wealth

Illustration of the e¤ect of permanent shocks and transitory shocks.



Financial assets:

� liquid store of value

� Information cost

� holding and transaction costs are small, but even small costs may deter
stockholding (Haliassos and Michaelides (2003))



Housing

� not a standard asset: housing service (two natures: consumption and in-
vestment) that requires maintenance cost (Henderson and Ioannides (1983),
Brueckner (1997))

� a¤ected by imperfection and transaction costs (Grossman and Laroque
(1990)): housing investment decisions are irregular (stopping time process)

� borrowing restrictions, tax distorsion, transaction cost (Flavin and Ya-
mashita (2002)): portfolio composition depends on risk associated to in-
debteness (mortgage to invest in housing), less risk implies a larger stock-
holding. Innovation in mortgage reduced illiquidity.



� indivisible, illiquid, transaction costs : commitments and consumption
(Chetty and Szeidl (2007), Flavin and Nakagawa (2008), Shore and Sinai
(2010)): housing is analyzed as a commitment that a¤ects the consump-
tion/investment decision

� commitment induces households to save in advance of small negative
shocks: optimal housing investment choice is a¤ected by the distribu-
tion of background risk

� adjustment of housing wealth is sporadic : depends on exogenous
shocks, total wealth and real housing price processes

� when housing wealth is not adjusted, households have standard optimal
decision regarding consumption but risk aversion depends on their state
variable (housing wealth)



� risk aversion is increased by commitment

� Decision depends on the age of households, is a¤ected by change in the
household (birth, death, marital status,...)

Can we aggregate household behaviour to describe the dynamics of housing
wealth, non housing wealth, (non-commited) consumption ? (aggregation of
(S,s) type models: complicated, necessitates numerous assumptions,...), a priori
nonlinear dynamics



From the above presentation, household consumption average decision and risky
portfolio choices may depend on

� the rate of home ownership, the average of the ratio "housing wealth to
total wealth", debt exposure

� change in real housing prices,

� change in permanent income,

but also

� (micro) change in the background risk variability,



� (macro) demographic structure (number of households and age structure),

� (macro) development of �nancial market and �nancial products,

� (macro) relative importance of social housing,...

If these last elements are unchanged, there may exist a relationship between
consumption and the various forms of wealth (human, housing, non-housing)



Common empirical macroeconomic approach: drawing on Lettau and Ludvigson
(2001 JoF, 2004 AER, 2005 J of Financial Economics)

- a representative agent

- (human and capital) wealth is tradable without cost

- consumption to wealth ratio is stationary

- �rst order expansion of the accumulation equation for aggregate wealth and
forward iteration
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hut = yt + zt (permanent and transitory)





Common empirical macroeconomic approach:

a. Test for the presence of cointegration between the di¤erent macroeconomic
variables

b. Estimation of a VECM representation,

c. test of the loading factor (ECT signi�cant in asset and labor income equa-
tions)

d. Decomposition of multivariate innovation in persistent and transitory shocks
(Gonzalo-Granger)

e. Variance decomposition of forecast to illustrate the relative importance of
shocks at various horizons.



Remark on the stability of the cointegration space :

The coe¢ cients are associated to some steady state values, changes in the
steady state imply changes in all the coe¢ cients of the relationship (constant
terms and cointegrating vector)

Introduction of a level dummy in the basic framework : constant term is a func-
tion of C

W
so introduction of a possible break in all the cointegration coe¢ cients

(Dubecq-Ghattassi follow this route).



A caveat: From representative agent model to macroeconomic data

How to interpret changes in the ratio of housing wealth to total wealth ? this is
not the average of the ratio for each household but the ratio of housing wealth
to total wealth

Example: when a young household buys a house to an old household: this is a
transfer between households

the average ratio of both households changes but the ratio of housing wealth
to total wealth is unchanged (except part of the debt to the �nancial sector),
one household have more cash and the other one is more indebted

The ratio of housing wealth to total wealth is not a measure related to house-
hold�s housing investment decision but related to the relative price of housing
and new constructions, a missing variable is the ratio of debt to income.



Which measure to use and how to interpret the results

In Bassanetti-Zollino:

vector of variables under study

ctt : log of household total consumption

yt : log of gross disposable income

wht : log of housing wealth

wnht : log of non-housing wealth (�nancial wealth+valuables)

and

rt : log of the real interest rate



Choice of variables

consumption: non-commited consumption

question to Bassanetti-Zollino:

Are imputed rents included in the measure of household consumption ?

question to Chauvin-Daumette:

why to consider consumption net of FISIM ?



Choice of variables

income: labor income (permanent and transitory components)

question to Bassanetti-Zollino:

why to consider gross disposable income (with imputed rents, property in-
come...) ? how to interpret the results in the selected framework?

The sum of the coe¢ cients in the cointegration relationship is larger than 1

Should we work on per capita quantities ?

Question to Dubecq-Ghattassi:

Number of households increases faster than the population,



In Italy, between 1980 and 2007, possible sources of unstability in the cointe-
gration relationship

Population is getting older

Progressive development of �nancial market in the middle of the eighties

Deep recession in 1993 and change in the monetary and �scal policies at the
end of the nineties: change in the dynamic of yt

Introduction of the logRt as an endogenous variable to "capture the conse-
quences of the change in monetary policy and the development of the �nancial
market " (?), logRt vs. Rt? (and Public consumption in previous version)

Competition between level dummy and logRt



Econometric speci�cation and selected approach

VECM estimation Johansen�s Maximum Likelihood approach,

constant cointegration relationship except a dummy variable (last version of
the paper) but the presence of interest rate

No constraint on the sum of the coe¢ cients related to each kind of capital
(human, housing, non-housing)

Only one relation of cointegration, logRt present

Implicit tests for the stability of � et � :not very powerful (Seo (1998) approach
used by Dubecq-Ghattassi)



Alternative: use of DOLS

question to Chauvin-Damette and Dubecq-Ghattassi: DOLS-GLS vs. Newey-
West estimate of estimate variance

question to Chauvin-Damette and Dubecq-Ghattassi: choice of the number of
leads and lags in DOLS speci�cation ? Bayesian PIC criterion

Alternative approach : slowly evolving cointegrating vectors (Park et al. (1996),
Bierens et al. (forthcoming)): a �rst descriptive approach and a visual analysis
of the changes in the coe¢ cients



Variance decomposition:

Question to Bassanetti-Zollino: Clari�cation questions

the used VECM is said to have four dimensions (3 stochastic trends, 1 transitory
component):

is logRt dropped from the system ?

if yes, model with level dummy, is the cointegration relationship stable ?

If no, should not we consider 4 stochastic trends. How do we interpret the
result ? proxy role played by the variable logRt



! Identi�cation scheme to distinguish between the di¤erent persistent shocks:
housing price, income, �nancial innovation/household preferences

! decomposition for various subperiods (Dubecq-Ghattassi illustrates the changes
in the discourse)



Stockholding: does housing wealth matter ?

by Luc Arrondel and Frédérique Savignac

Microeconometric analysis of the relation between stockholding and homeown-
ership on French data (French Wealth Survey 2004, INSEE)

Equity premium puzzle: standard portfolio theory cannot explain the observed
low holding of risky �nancial assets

Modi�cations of the framework: transaction costs, liquidity constraints, inde-
pendent risks (unemployment, health,...), ...



Question:

in presence of these modi�cations, what is the empirical link between stock-
holding and housing wealth ?

Conclusion:

� exposure to real estate risk implies limited investment in stocks,

� importance of transaction and information costs,

� importance of attitude toward risk



Framework

Original approach (in comparison with Saarimaa (2008) who also uses invidual
data)

� Individual information on wealth (housing, �nancial, composition,...), in-
come, health, family,...

� introduction of individual measure of income risk and unemployment risk
(remark: p(1� p)(1� �)2Y 2)

� introduction of individual measure of risk aversion (based on an income
lottery (Barsky et al (1997))



� individual exposure to real estate risk (ratio of housing wealth to net
worth,Q: sign of the correlation between housing and stock returns: trans-
action costs, taxes...included) and individual housing debt

� individual measure of time preference



Econometric approach:

A

F
= g (�; ; h;B; F;X) + "

where A = risky assets, F=�nancial wealth, �= subjective earning standard er-
ror, h= housing variables, B=background risk (business and health),X=others

A signi�cant proportion of households does not own stocks! tobit model of
the share of risky assets (between 0 and 1, mass in 0)

Separate model for renters and homeowners:

Probit model of the tenure status that may be endogenous and introduction of
the Mills ratio in the Tobit model



h is associated to commitments

risk aversion changes with commitments, it is larger when commitments are
large

 is not the risk aversion associated to the individual situation but some measure
in an arti�cial situation

F; A and household consumption are chosen simultaneously in function of the
commitments (h)

but the variables h are constructed on the subjective estimation of the house
value by the homeowner



there may be some endogeneity in the regressors (high valuation of his/her
house may be associated to more positive expectations on stock market perfor-
mances) and the actual risk aversion is missing (this omitted variable is a priori
correlated to the various choices)

Test for exogeneity (Rivers and Vuong (1988)) or use instruments not correlated
with the omitting variable

A route to follow to analyse individual household choices, how to link these
results to the macroeconomic estimations of key parameters such that mpc.
Do they have the same meaning ? Need for an aggregation theory...di¢ cult.


